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“Ideas  from  One  °Man’s  Garden

and  Mrs.  Harrison  Chandler  live  in  an  area
4  Acca  that  Spanish  settlers  called  Los  Robles
de  Santa  Anita  after  the  oak  groves  they  found
=  Like  the  rest  of  the  city,  it’  was  part  of  famed

Rancho  Santa  Anita.

The  Chandler  house  was  em  hassaiga  five  =  ago
by  Mr.  Chandler’s  brother,  N  n,  and  even  then

ways  in  favor  of  the  endless  challenges  of  horticul-
ture
Curiosity,  of  course,  is  one  of  the  main  occupational

syndromes  of  gardening,  and  is  or  dare  enoug
for  over-the-fence  views  of  any  garden  that  looks  as
if  it  might  be  interesting.  By  reason  ee  its  size  —
four  acres  —  its  unstudied  diversity,  and  the  ideas
it  suggests  to  even  the  most  casual  home  land-
scaper,  the  garden  of  the  Harrison  Chandlers  de-
serves  closer  inspection.

Magnificent  175-  eniaid:  Pasadena  ne  (O.  wheeieaseit  saab  entrance  (upper
left);  seapan  an  trumpet  vine  (Clytostoma  callistegioides)  covers  eaves  in  front;  mondo

b  Iks  and  soa  in  painted  beer-keg  sections  line  brick  wa
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Architectural  beauty  of  this  Engel-
mann  (Pasadena oak  speaks  elo-

ion.  M

growing  sea  at  drip  line
through  holes  in  patio  lower

t  of  picture,  ears  of  “Pedi
ej0,”  English  ivy  on  a  wir

frame,  stick  up  above  hedge  of
rounded  Japa  box.  Evergreen
pear
iered  on  wall  (right)  of  house.

hou
fountain  filled  from  amboo  pipe  connected  to
standpipe.  Selaginella  grows  over  moist  rocks  along-
side,  together  with  English  primrose,  mondo

Vi  begonia

nia  .  ,  a  clos
view  of  “Pedro  Conejo”  and  walk  to  patio,  bordered
(on  left,  under  oak  branch)  by  hedge  of  creeping
fig  (Ficus  pumila).
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.  a  acca  pool  and  adjoining  patio  in  which  Mr.andler  can  entertain  several  hundred  guests  at
one  time,  ts  ee  with  a  great  variety  of  plants  located

the  pool.  Commanding
fifty-year-old  Tiquidambar.  At  bottom  of

so  as  not  to  cause  litter  in  or  aro
the  scene  is  a  tall,

China  we  have  not  been  able  to  —  and  a  low,  brick
wall  covered  with  pots  of  verbenun
The  picture  above  is  of  the  area  just  to  the  right  of  the
entrance  to  the  patio.  In  the  foreground,  a  —  ater

;  Mexican  marigolds  getes),
of  Jade  plant  ec  ar-

gentea),  and  beyond  that,  a  philodendron  (P.  selloum).

id  two  carved  oe  figures  between  were  pickMr.  Chandler  in  Hawaii.  To  the  left  of  the  marigolds  is  a
AOE  of  oo  he  ed  South  African  bush  daisy.
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oe  of  egetid8  es  with  cavities  _
succulen  A  bit  more  di

rite  left)  is  ae  cutleaf  Japanese  Lt:

Ace  >  in  container  wit
ather  ro  d  baby’s  tears  (Soleirolia

oo  ih  iris  in  container  over-
head  ecu  ga  u

:  andler  survey  plot  of  South
A  feu  trailing  daisy  through  which

Sa  circulating  stream.  Structure  inrun

roe  fl  is  painting  studio  of  Mrs
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pehle:  Upper

shows  cBe  sac  of  praying  mantis  which
feeds  on  aphis  and  mealy  bugs.  He  uses
these  racers  in  his  citrus  orchard.
Directly  below,  he  and  Dr.  nari  stand
in  front  o  chrysanthemums  (kept
healthy  by  ten  pounds  of  lady  bugs)  that
Mr.  Ch  7  isandler  is  omiag  r  wn

flower  show  rd  and  Thompson
rapes  are  growing  in  tre bac

ground.  Cinquefoil  "Poscnella  pumas)
in  right  of  picture  (bottom  eft)  is  popu-
lar  in  the  East  and  in  Europe,  but  not

yellow-flowered  cinquefoil  is  Veronica
langifolia,  somewhat  uncommon  in
Southern  California.  Other  flowers  are
double-flowered  daisies,  a  Chrysanthe-

above  shows  the  inner  yard  through  the
unleafed  branches  of  4  flowering  coral

The grass is  St.  «  Augustine,  as ts  @tree.
the  lawn  area.  And  ape  the  question-
ing  look  o  ball  player  fruitSki

icker,  and  ae  frien
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